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SOLDIERS WRITE OF TRIPS ON HIGH SEAS AND BATTLE LIFE
France Declared Beautiful

as Western Oregon.

Lieutenant GrruK, Former School
Principal. Writes From Front.

several years Lieutenant JohnFOR Gregg served as a principal for
various schools of this city. Now he
Is a First Lieutenant in Troop K, of
the 15th Cavalry. Parts of a letter
which was received by Mrs. Frank Pat-
ten, 1203 Garfield avenue, follow:

"Have I written you a letter since
my arrival in France? I'm blest If I
can remember. But I think I did and If
not I should have.

"The trip was very pleasant. And
since arriving, about a month or more
ago. I have been over the .greater part
of France by train. Some of the time
I was with troops and part of the time
alone. I have been in command two or
three times, and for some time in each
Instance.

- "To say we work hard Is to put It
mildly. But I shouldn't mind if we
worked harder, as it Is all worth it,
and we have a beautiful country here.
It is Just as pretty as Oregon (west-
ern), and with much the same climate.
There is little dust and plenty of parks
and green trees and grass. And the
ocean is close with a small beach that
will perhaps be used for swimming
later on in the summer.

"But it may be that we will move;
where to is very hard to say, and of
course I could not say anyway even
though I knew.

"French towns are very funny. One
seldom walks on the sidewalks nearly
always on the street; and the streets
are about as wide as a good big side-
walk. The houses are all of stone and
with no porches and few yards; and
this Is a country for yards.

"All of us are making a great effortto learn to understand and speak thelanguage. It is very hard; they speak
o fast one can catch a word In ten

which makes little sense. But I can
make myself understood somewhat andthat is a whole lot.

"There are many girls, but I havewet very few. The men are all away
to war, as ours will soon be. If we
should send over a couple or three mil-
lion trained men this war would soon
be over that is my opinion gathered
from what the French say.

Tonight I met a French first lieu-tenant, who is going to the front tomorrow, and he is of that opinion. Also
I met a French lieutenant, an aviator,
who has brought down nine Germanplanes, and has the cross of the Legion
D Honneur, the highest honor that ther rench give. He is but a lad, too."

Writ e More Letters, Plea of
Fighting Man.

W. II. Kennedy, Former Ticket
Salesman, Aow In Navy.

w. H. KENNEDY, one of the most
widely known of the old- -

time ticket salesmen and traffic so-
licitors of the Pacifio Coast cities, for-
merly located In Portland, has written
from France, where he is chief boat
swain's mate at the United States naval
air station, to E. B. Duffy, now as
sistant to the purchasing agent of the
.Denver fc Kio Grande.. Kennedy's letter is chieflv an an
peal for letters from noma folks and
old-tim- e associates, and closes with apoem on the subject:
There's a time in the day with our sailors

D8 it somewnere in ranee or in camp.
That the trials of the day are forgotten

And their troubles and worries decamp.
And their faces light up, bright and eager

witn a laugning that tells Its own tale.When the bugle calls out elear and weloome
That It's time to distribute the mall.

Kow their faces show varied emotions
As they eagerly scan every page.

Here Is one that bursts out with laughter.
Another with face set and grave.

But there are some who watch with a long'
Ing.

Lonely and sad-eye- d men.
Wishing and longing and hoping

That someone would write to them.
So you that remember a fellow

Who has gone out to battle the foe.
Take your pen and white him a letter

That will set his heart aglow.
It will make his life seem brighter.

The clouds will lift like a veil
When he hears the bugle calling,

"It's time to distribute the mail."
Lest you forget

While I'm in the land of No Man's Land
And you in the land of Luxury,
A letter from you to me
Will bring back old memories.

W. H. KENNEDY,
Chief Boatswain's Mate, U. S. N. Air Sta

tion, France.

Boys "Over There" Appre-
ciate Gifts From Home.

Charles Kraebel Writes Thanks to
Friend's Mother for Sox.

J. KRAEBEL, who. wasCHARLES a forest assistant engaged
by the District Forester In Portland to
Investigate work on the Wind River ex-

periment station of the Columbia Na-

tional forest, worked side by side with
Mathias Stonestreet in France. When
he received a pair of sox knitted by
Mrs. T. J. Stonestreet, mother of his
Army friend, he wrote her the follow-
ing letter, which she cherishes more
than any largess she could ever receive
for her work:

"About two weeks ago, while I was
down at company headquarters, a por-
tion of our men were presented with
socks which were knitted for them by
women back home and which found
their way to us, I believe through the
Forest Service. But, whatever might
I

PORTLAND DOCTOR COMMISSIONED
FIRST LIEUTENANT.

Dr. R. T. Cahlll.
Dr. R. W. Cahill. 1380 East Four-

teenth street, who has been practicing
In Portland for the last four years, has
been commissioned First Lieutenant in
the United States Army and has been
ordered to the base hospital at Camp
Kearney. Dr. Cahill enlisted in the
Medical Reserve some weeks ago. Mrs.
Cahill and their son will live in San
Francisco while Lieutenant Cahill is at
San Diego.

be the method of their coming. I con-cid- er

it a fortunate coincidence that
the pair I drew were knit by the
mother of Matt Stonestreet. My ac-
knowledgment and my thanks are
somewhat tardy, but you must believe
that they are none the less sincere.
Since I was a youngster, hustling pa-
pers, I have not owned a pair of hand-knitte- d

ssocks, and I enjoy them now
with a pleasure and sentiment that
goes deeper than their mere value or
their superior usefulness.

"As they reach us over here these
gifts of socks and cars and sweaters

to us the efforts our Engineers, ...... ditlonarr forces. He is to
women to do something to our The was dated Apru ana wa.
cause in the great And It strikes May 31
me that It is one of, the best things
that you could possibly do. It Is the

act that means
a great deal to the boys In France. We
may be clumsy in expressing ourselves,
but Just the same we feel warmly
grateful for all the things these stand
for. Letters and clippings from home
papers are full of 'wheatless, meatless
and heatless days.' We know all about
the scarcity of sugar and the coal situ- -
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Lieutenant John P. Gregg, For-
mer Principal of Portland
Schools, Now in France.
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and stillof Inn have an unumiallv centers,
hard Winter all the harder to bear. We
know a whole lot less, almost nothing.
in about the condition of the
American troops up north at or near
the front, but those of us who are
down here in the forests are entirely
comfortable and well fed. We feel not

little guilty when we think of the
sacrifice people follownish with the necessities and
ourselves with comforts of life

Our life may be a little rough on
some of the fellows, but for other:
like 'Stony' and myself who have
accustomed to outdoor work and a
rigorous climate, it is nothing but the
same old story, and we like it.

Once more let me thank you and
you that the work of our moth

ers and wives and sweethearts back
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Centralia Youth of
Trench Life.

Lloyd Dysart Passes Eight Days on
French Front.
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France Wonderful, Writes
Portland Soldier.

Helvln Nelmeyer Telia of Trip
Through Beautiful Country.
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FORMER ATHLETIC
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IN FRANCE WITH THE
FIRST CORPS.
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Views "Blue
Devils" of France.

Trained Cheered
Troop at Myer.

man, sharpshooter Mr.
. I "Th days

realise
or
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mother Mr.

Philadelphia
loafing around also

written noticed
people " . . .
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Lieutenant Washington
how

Americans going and
got I

I "September
at I i

I behold.

Lieutenant
Infantry.

American

who

developed

TANK

-

Corps,

It
had

pub-- .

been

to me last aegree oi emciency. tt was
grand to see them march In full parade.
headed by the four buglers with their
big trumpets.

The American flag and the French
flag, with a guard of eight men, fol-
lowed by the rest of the men In full
uniform, carrying kits on their backs
and wearing trench helmets. Their
guns, are much longer than ours and
weigh 13 pounds, while ours weigh
nine; their bayonets, long and sharp,
are carried straight up. Their forma-
tion was perfect and you should have
seen thier drill, with such snap and
uniformity.

"We think we can drill, and really
are not bad for the time we have been
at it, but we are like Boy Scouts as
compared with these men. Just before
they left the thousand of us who were
watching them gave such a hearty
three cheers that I think it could have
been heard In Washington, D. C.

"Then they gave three cheers for us.
These men are real soldiers and each
one wears some medal of honor. Itgave me some thrill to see these brave
men march by, escorted by the band.
Believe me, I glad they came to
Fort Myer."

Auxiliary Is .Thanked by
' Boys in France.

Candy. Tobacco. Towels and Gun
Hags Declared Acceptable.

of Company F AuxiliaryMEMBERS 162d Infantry, who have
been sending glfta to boys and
their company, as well as giving aid to
other uniformed men, are In
a letter received last week from Cap
tain Eugene C. Libbey, commanding F.
Company, now stationed In England.

"On behalf of the men and officers
this company, the letter reads. "I

wish to offer you our thanks
and to assure you of thorough ap
preciation for your kindness In send
ing the candy, tobacco, towels and gun'
rags which we have lately been re
ceiving from you.

"Nothing could have been more ac
ceptable. Candy went out of
on this side several months ago. Ameri
can tobacco is almost unprocurable.
dish cloths are a necessity three times
a day and gun rags are always needed.

"These are all Items which It is dif
ficult or impossible to secure over here
and your judgment as to what to send
Is commendable.

"We certainly admire spirit
which impels you to give your time
and effort to assist us. It Is en-
couraging to know that there Is some,
body in "God's country' who Is think
ing of us. not only In spirit but in
material way.

The Auxiliary of Company F meets
every Tuesday at 2 P. M.. at the Meier
as Frank store, sixth floor, and will
welcome all relatives and friends of
the ooya of Company ra

Customs Costumes in
France Are Queer.

Dallas M. Mark; Likes the Country
and Life In Army.

'HEY build their houses of stone and
front them fair upon the sidewalks

in the sunny land of France, according to
the observations of Dallas M. Mark, a
Portland boy with the American expe- -

of

D.

of

of of
of

of

in

toms. but ha likes the country and he
likes his job.

"When I tell you that I am well and
have a good place to stay," he writes
in a recent letter, "and that there are
no streetcars here large enough to hurt
a person if they should overtake you
on the street, you will know that I
am all right.

'How do I like the country? Well,
it is odd much different from home.
Nothing there is done the same as
here. Customs are queer and the
houses are different. They are all
built of stone and will stand for years.
All are even with the sidewalk, just
like the business section of a city In
America.

"You cannot Imagine how much good
the Red Cross Is doing. I wish I could
tell you all about It. It is wonderful
what the mothers and sweethearts of
America are doing through that me
dium.

"How would you like a letter writ
ten in French? I can speak quite a
little now, but I want to learn to
write it. Most of us can make our
wants known, but It is Interesting to
sit and listen to some one trying to
order a dinner In a restaurant.

"One fellow trying to order eggs was
making no headway, so he climbed
upon a chair and flapped his arms, as
though they were wings, and began to
crow. I don't know why they want
to call everything by such funny names
and twist their mouths out of shape
when the good old American language
sounds so welL

"Believe me. this Is some busy place
about now, and I would like to tell
you all about It but what's the use?
The papers will do that, and It isn't
likely they would tell it as I would.
But just remember this every leiiow
has his eye- on the game.

'Its Just like a real football game,
and it does one good to have a part
in it. We have let go of civil life
for a time and are over here with the
single, united purpose of winning the
war."

French Railroads Described
by Cove Soldier.

Cars Are Small and Engines Are of
Ancient Design.

Or., May. 26. (Special.)COVE. Rolland C. Com-
pany L, Twenty-thir- d Engineers, a
Cove boy now In France, under date of
April 14. gives this Information In his
first letter home:

'Our ship anchored out In the harbor
and we were taken off by small steam-
ers In the afternoon. Were marched
between three and four miles to the
barracks. One of the first of the many
strange things that Impressed me was
the streetcars. They are very small
when compared with those in the
United States.

The railroads are narrow gauge, the
wheels having spokes, and look very
queer. The cars are short, and the drive
shafts on the engines are strips of
steel about two Inches wide. That little
engine on our Central Oregon Railway
would be a giant beside them. The
switchmen each have a horn which
they blow at crossings. This seems
rather unnecessary for they more very
low.
Speaking of the trip across, he says:

f .,-- .., last few we slept our
clothes. I did I

headquarters office, 39th Engineers, under any strain or fear, whatever

Mr.

mat xorsi

the

men

am

the

the

you want to call It, until we saw land
and I knew we were out of danger.

Reed Student Says Yankees
Are Up Doing.

Corporal Guy Randies Changes Ad
dress to Sunny France.

HOPKIJI JENKINS, ofPRINCIPAL High School, has received
an lnterestinsr letter from CornoralI royally piloted around healthy looking lot of trained QUy A. Randies, 'a studentto

C,

for

reaches

athletic

Mother."

be

thanked

of
sincere

our

existence

and

Ingram,

and

that school, who Is now somewhere
near the front line trenches In France
with the 28th Aero Squadron, American
Expeditionary Force. Extracts from the
letter follow:

'Somewhat over a year ago I left the
spacious halls of our school. Since then
the spirit of It has stayed in the re
cess of my heart reserved for such
things. Army life has made the very
memory of those four years which I
spent there priceless to me.

Now and then a 'Spectrum" (the
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GIVEN SEND-OF- F. .

J. D. Brophy.
Employes of the Foundation

shipyards held a send-o- ff party
Friday night. May 31. In honor
of J. D. Brophy, of Chicago, who
came here early this year to do
special work In the shipyards
and is now enlisting In the Naval
Reserve. After a number of con-
gratulatory speeches Mr. Brophy
was presented with a box of sil-
ver which contained 167 to be
used for the purchase of liberty
bonds and thrift stamps.

Mr. Brophy, who has many
friends In this city, was formerly
employed by the American Ra-
diator Company as salesman In
their Chicago sales district. He
installed the exhibit of the Car-
negie Institution at the Panama-Pacif- ic

Exposition In San Fran-
cisco. His father, who has charge
of the guards at the Field Co-
lumbian Museum In Chicago, was
for 13 years In the British and
eight years in the U. S. Field
Artillery.

Jefferson High School paper) arrives
for me.

"According to one of the last 'Spec-trum- s.

I am some place near Fort
Worth. Texas. I am several thousand
miles from there at present. Sunny
France Is my address now, but I have
not noticed the sunny part yet. My
varied aero experiences have been ac-
cented by bombs and shells which
'Frits' donates to us now and again,
and also a little shrapnel from the
'Archies.- - Our airdrome Is one of the
closest to the front line.

"During the recent drive of the Hun
on this front we had plenty of work to
do. so we didn't pay any special atten-
tion to them. The Americans are stand
ing the trench work as real Americans
should. On every side I hear only com
pliments for their work. We seem to
work best with the Scotch. Australians
and Canadians. You should hear some
of the tales which the allied soldiers
who have battled side by side with our
infantry, tell.

"Our squadron Is with the Royal Air
Force, helping them out until our own
planes are ready. We need all the men

r

Dallas M. Mark. Who Writes
tereatlngly of Army Life
France.

we ran get over here. The men who
held the Hun off during the last drive
say that they were outnumbered by the
enemy 10 to one.

n

There are about three times as many
Oregonians In this squadron as there
are representatives from any other
state, and so some great arguments
about our homes develop among us.
Oregon or California always wins, even
against New York.

'On my first leave I am planning to
go to Rome and if the war lasts long
enough I'll try to see Paris and London.
Although we went through England,
we entirely missed the capital. Let's
hope for a speedy end to this horrible
mix-up- ."

Soldiers' Life Not All Shell
and Barrage Fire.

Boys Over There Sometimes Have
Holidays and Enjoy Then.

Isn't all bursting shells ancITfire for the boys in France.
barrage

On
their days off they have pretty good
times If they are located behind the
trenches. L. A. Thirkell, Company C.
162d Infantry, writes entertainingly of
a holiday he recently er..oyed. C. L.
BuBols, 86 Front street, is the recipient
of the letter, from which the follow
lng extracts are taken:

'Yesterday, being Sunday, we had the
afternoon off, so three of us took a trip
across the river to a little town. In
order to get there you have to have
special pass, so not many of the sol
diers get over there, and consequently
the people have not yet learned to put
prices up. They will learn soon enough.
After getting off the ferryboat you can
either hire a coupe, ride in a hotel bus
or on the train. We hired a coupe
that ls, we hired a vehicle that at one
time was considered a coupe, and rode
a couple of miles up to another little
burg, the ride costing us two francs
35 cents In American money.

"Considering everything, we had ex
tremely good luck, as none of the
wheels came off and the horses trotted
the full two miles without falling dead
The road was a fine one, and on each

little COttageS lchateaux, all of them as pretty as pic
tures. Talk about your landscape gar
dening! Why, these French people
have gardens the like of which you
don't see even the homes
people In America. Of course, they are
small, but they are fine. All the houses
are built of white masonry, with red
tile roofs, which, when set in grove
of evergreen trees, makes them look
like the places you read about, butnever expect to see.

"After roaming around for a couple
of hours, taking In all the sights, we
decided we wanted some refreshments
and headed for the nearest cafe. In
the place where we are quartered It
costs more to drink than it does In
America. We were pleasantly surprised
by the slight cost of refreshments.

"The round trip on the boat cost 45
centimes, or 9 cents In Americanmoney. We had a very pleasant after-
noon,, the only trouble being that the
last boat left about 6:45. when we
wished It wouldn't go till midnight."

Soldier Mixed Up With Con-
crete in France.

Jesse M. Hutson. of flood River. Has
Miraculous Escape From Death.

to letters arriving here from other
Hood River boys, members of Company
F., 18th Engineers Regiment, now In
France. Jesse M. Hutson. of Parkdale.a raembsr of the unit, had a miraculousescape from death recently whencaught In a concrete mixer. The Inci-
dent Is fully described in the April
Issue of The Spiker. a publication Is-
sued monthly by the men of the 18thRegiment, as

"Roosevelt discovered the River of
Doubt. Peary the North Pole and othergreat explorers covered other unknown
sections of the earth's surface, but It
remained for Jesse M. Hutson, of Com-
pany F, to explore the various nicks
and crannies In the of con-
crete mixer.

"The day's work at the mixer was
completed, and Huston crawled Into the
drum of the machine to give It a thor-
ough washing. About that time one
of the boys caught the Idea of warm-
ing up the engine a little and gave or-
ders for the mixer to be started. After
Hutson had been thoroughly mixed
with concrete and water by several
revolutions of the drum, he was dis-
covered by the engineer and the ma-
chine was stopped, giving him a
chance to crawl out with sllgfit limp,
but unperturbed. He Is of the opin-
ion, however, that any speed recordspreviously held by squirrels for going
around wheels has been beaten by
him. He declares that It was worse
than wrestling with Alva Hardman.

"Hutson says he intends to publish
his memoirs, telling of his narrow es-
cape from becoming a portion of the
concrete work of the nw dock.

Tr

Life at Fort Leavenworth
Highly Enjoyed.

'Fine Bunch of Fellows." College
Graduates. In Signal Corps.

N Interesting idea of the life at
Fort Leavenworth is given in a

letter from James IL Ganee, who has
been at the post for some time.

"The quarters that am in now are
fine and the food is of a good quality,
hut little coarse," he writes. "The
Post is a beautiful place.

We have all the time from C P. M.
on and all afternoon Saturdays and all
day Sunday to ourselves unless we are
assigned to detail work and we are al
lowed to go to Leavenworth any eve-
ning.

"It may surprise you. but our bar-
racks boast of iron beds with springs
and mattresses; that we sleep between
sheets and have pillowslips on our pil-
lows. AUo that we have a reading
room with papers and magazines, mod-
ern lavatories with tub and shower-bat- hs

and hot and cold water. How-
ever, the boys In the cantonments have
no such sinecure.

"There is a fine bunch of fellows
here In the Signal Corps. A surpris-
ingly large percentage of them are col-
lege graduates and a nice, clean bunch
of fellows.

"I am writing at the Y. M. C. A. It
ls a beautiful two and a half story
modern brick structure with commo-
dious quarters and fine accommoda
tions. The building was built as a
memorial to Jay Gould by his daugh-
ter. It is a popular place, crowded all
the time. At least it has been every
time that I have had an opportunity
to come over.

"Our week-ds- y routine Is as fcllowst
6:00 A. M., reveille: 6:15. rollcall; 6:3
mess call; 7:15, sick call; 8:00 buzzer
practice; 9:00, drill (calisthenics!:
10:00. buzzer practice; 11:00, drill
(wig-wa- g signaling); 12:00, mess call;
1:00 P. M., buzzer practice; 2:00. drill;
3:00, elementary electricity; 4:00, drill
(military); 6:00. retreat; 6:00, mess
call, etc., ad libitum.

"A surprising number of the men
here are married. Incidentally there
are a large number of radio operators
here. I should judge there are 2500 or
more here now besides the ones who
have been transferred out of here In
months past.

"The weather here ls real hot. w
had a regular Kansas rain, thunder
and lightning storm here last nisht
and this morning. It rained several
floods.

I guess I had better close for this
time. Be sure to tell all my frienda
hello for me."

Portland Youth Greeted by
Fifteen-Inc- h Guns.

William Ward Foster Witnesses
Might Aerial Rattle.

w 1LLIAM WARD FOSTER.
College boy, who is

Reed
in France,

has written to friends of his ex
periences "over there." He says:

"About the last of February we broke
camp on Long Island and sailed for
England. Such a trip as we did have!
Considering the tales we have heard
since our arrival of the length of time
it has taken others to make the trip,
we feel that we were exceptionally
lucky. Three or four of Frits' mes-
sengers were seen, and one of them
gave us a scare. How good old Uncle,
Sam's destroyer convoy did look, when
we reached the danger zone.

"The day we arrived at the station
near our destination. Frits greeted us
with six 15-in- shells which fell rath-
er close. That night he came over,
dropped a few bombs and treated us
newcomers to a beautiful aerial battle-Searchlig-

scoured the skies for him;
"archies" hammered at him and numer-
ous machine guns with tracer bullets
(luminous) played on him, while all
about a heavy smoke barrage was
raised. To us it was a beautiful eight.

"The other day a Canadian Lieuten-
ant in the Royal Flying Corps took me
for a joy ride over the country adjoin-
ing the aerodrome, and then out over
the trenches, from where we could look
out over no man's land, see the great
shell craters, and had it been a clear
day. could have seen the German
trenches. A short time later. I was one)
of a party to go after a wrecked ma-
chine not far from the lines. In fact,
immediately behind the trenches and
barb wire entanglements of 1914.

Near us was a battery of heavy ar--
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seen enemy; overhead was a string of
sausage balloons taking note of Fritz
actions and correcting the artillery
fire: also, there was a continuous strina
of allied aeroplanes passing overhead.
Intent on paying a visit to Kaiser Bill's
qien. It was a gratifying sight to see
the amount of ammunition the Germans
were wasting In a futile attempt to
'get' our machines.

"I counted 110 shrapnel shells front
anti-aircra- ft guns, fired at one of our
machines.

Occasional shells would burst near
us and there was scarcely a village
through which we passed but that
showed evidence of shell fire. We cer
tainly are in an Interesting country and
are having some mighty interesting

OREGON MAN NOW IN FRANCE
EAGER FOR ACTION.
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Private A. G. Wurteaberger.
Private A. G. Wurtenberger,

Company C. 162d Infantry, for-
merly the old Third Oregon, has
written to his friend. H. A. Pierce,
1385 Mallory avenue, saying:. "It
Is the ambition of the old Third
Oregon boys to get crack at
Kaiser Bill. Private Wurtenber-
ger told of his trip across. Ha
said the French cafes tried to
"hand us some frog legs to eat,
but ham and eggs sounded better
to us. We had to make noiso
like hen to tell the waiter."

Mr. Wurtenberger offered pro-
fuse thanks for the American to-
bacco sent him. Raying that
"French tobacco would kill a
horse."
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